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Abstract
The γ-prolamins are important components of seed storage proteins in wheat and other Triticeae species. Here, the γ-prolamin
genes from the diploid Triticeae species were systemically characterized. Most of the γ-prolamins (except 75 K γ-secalins)
characterized were deﬁned as γ-gliadin-like γ-prolamins, since they shared same characteristic model structure with γgliadins. Over one-third of these putatively functional γ-prolamin peptides contained different number of cysteine residues as
compared to the eight residues present in γ-gliadins. Sequence polymorphism and linkage disequilibrium analyses showed the
conservation of γ-prolamin genes in Triticeae species under evolutionary selection. Phylogenetic analyses indicated that these
γ-prolamin genes can not be clearly separated according to their genomic origins, reﬂecting the conservation of γ-gliadinlike γ-prolamin genes after the divergence of Triticeae species. A screening of coeliac disease (CD) toxic epitopes shows
that the γ-prolamins from some other genomes contain much fewer epitopes than those from the A, S (B) and D genomes of
wheat. These ﬁndings contribute to better understanding of γ-prolamin family in Triticeae and build a ground for breeding
less CD-toxic wheat cultivars.
[Qi P.-F., Le C.-X., Wang Z., Liu Y.-B., Chen Q., Wei Z.-Z., XuB.-J., Wei Z.-Y., Dai S.-F., Wei Y.-M. and Zheng Y.-L. 2014 The γ-gliadin-like
γ-prolamin genes in the tribe Triticeae. J. Genet. 93, 35–41]

Introduction
Wheat gluten is viscoelastic complex formed when ﬂour
is mixed with water and it determines the quality of
wheat for different products. Gluten is mainly composed
of glutenins and gliadins. Allelic variations in glutenins
and gliadins affect the viscoelastic properties of dough.
Glutenins are classiﬁed into high-molecular-weight glutenin
subunits (HMW-GSs) and low-molecular-weight glutenin
subunits (LMW-GSs). There are three types of gliadins, i.e.
α-gliadins, γ-gliadins and ω-gliadins (Payne 1987; Qi et al.
2006). The γ-gliadins are considered to be one of the most
ancient among gluten (Shewry and Tatham 1990), which are
encoded by the Gli-1 loci on the short arms of group-1 chromosomes (Payne 1987; Payne et al. 1984). The HMW-GS
genes are located on the long arms of wheat group-1 chromosomes (Payne et al. 1987). The α-gliadin genes are found to
∗ For correspondence. E-mail: Peng-Fei Qi, pengfeiqi@hotmail.com;
You-Liang Zheng, ylzheng@sicau.edu.cn.

be located at the Gli-2 loci on the short arm of each group-6
chromosome (Payne et al. 1984).
Dietary γ-gliadins (Koning et al. 2005) and α-gliadins
(Qi et al. 2013a, b) contain toxic peptides which are able to
induce coeliac disease (CD) in susceptible individuals. CD is
a widely prevalent (above 1:200 in most population groups)
autoimmune disease of the small intestine (McManus and
Kelleher 2003). To date, the only effective treatment available for CD patients is a strict exclusion of gluten from their
diet. The tribe Triticeae is an important genetic resource for
new genes which represent potential candidates for improvement of quality characteristics. Identiﬁcation of species in
this tribe with less immunogenicity to CD patients would
help breeders to generate wheat cultivars with absent or
reduced CD immunogenicity.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is an efﬁcient way to
clone previously studied genes. A general problem with the
characterization of multigene families is that the identiﬁcation of additional family members would strongly depend on
the initial primers designed on the known gene sequences.
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Therefore, it is hard to avoid PCR priority, especially for
the Triticeae whose genome sequences are almost unknown.
Most γ-prolamin sequences used in this study are obtained
by PCR-based gene cloning method using primers initially
designed on the basis of available γ-gliadin gene sequences.
Thus, we use the term ‘γ-gliadin-like’, since the PCR
primers were initially designed on the basis of γ-gliadin gene
sequences.
Our primary objective in this study was to investigate
the molecular diversity of γ-gliadin-like γ-prolamin genes
(hereafter referred to as γ-gliadins in wheat, γ-secalins in
rye and γ-hordeins in barley) in the diploid Triticeae species,
hopefully providing a valuable database for future use in the
development of less CD-toxic wheat varieties.

Materials and methods
Plant materials and gene cloning

Genomic DNAs of diploid Triticeae species (table 1 in
electronic supplementary material at http://www.ias.ac.in/
jgenet/) were extracted from fresh leaves with a CTAB protocol (Doyle and Doyle 1987). Classiﬁcation of Triticeae and
the genome symbols of each genus or species followed Wang
et al. (1996).
Two pairs of PCR primers targeted on the conserved
parts of the 5 and 3 ﬂanking sequences of γ-gliadin
genes were equally mixed (i.e. F1+F2+R1+R2) to isolate γ-prolamin genes which are listed as follows: F1: 5 TATTAGTTAACGCAAATCCACC/TATG-3 ; F2: 5 -CTTC
ACACAACTAGAGCACAAG-3 ; R1: 5 -GATGAATCAGC
TAAGCAACGATG-3 ; R2: 5 -TCGTTACATCTATTGGT
GCATCAG -3 ; PCR ampliﬁcation was conducted in a 25 μL
volume, consisting of 100 ng genomic DNA, 100 μM of
each dNTPs, 1.5 mM of Mg2+ , 2 pmol of each of the four

primers, 0.75 U Taq polymerase with high ﬁdelity (TianGen,
Beijing, China) and 2.5 μL 10× buffer (supplied with the
Taq polymerase). The reactions were run in a PTC-240 (MJ
Research, Ramsey, USA) thermal cycler with the following
programme: an initial step of 94◦ C for 4 min; 35 cycles of
94◦ C for 45 s, 57◦ C for 1 min and 72◦ C for 80 s; then a ﬁnal
step of 8 min at 72◦ C.
For those materials (table 1 in electronic supplementary material) where the ampliﬁcation failed, another pair
of primers (F2+R3) was then used under the same
PCR conditions. Exception is 4 pmol of each of the
two primers was used. To facilitate PCR, the reverse
primer was designed on the conserved sequence within
the C-terminal of γ-prolamin genes. As a result, the
ampliﬁed fragments missed the 3 part of γ-prolamin
genes. F2: 5 -CTTCACACAACTAGAGCACAAG-3 ; R3:
5 -CAATGACCTGATCGCCTCCA-3 .
PCR products were separated on 1–1.5% agarose gel. The
ampliﬁed bands were recovered and cloned into the pMD19T vector (Takara, Dalian, China), then transformed into
competent Escherichia coli (JM109) cells. Colonies were
detected by PCR using the same primers as for the initial ampliﬁcation. Positive colonies were sequenced in two
directions (Invitrogen, Shanghai, China).
The sequencing data of the open reading frame of γprolamin genes were checked manually by using Chromas
(Technelysium, Queensland, Australia) to remove sequencing mistakes. Sequences that had a very long and unusual
deletion (minus some structural domain(s)), or that were suspected to be chimeric were not used here. Since each of the
Triticeae genome contains multiple γ-prolamin gene copies,
and the copy numbers in most species remain unknown
yet, each PCR product was a mixture of sequences from
different γ-prolamin genes. The lack of genome sequence
of Triticeae species enhanced the difﬁculty in the gene

Table 1. Number of cysteine residues in putatively functional γ-prolamin genes.
No. of cysteine
10
9

8
7

GenBank no.
I-X13508∗
I-M36378
R-EF432546∗∗
u
A -FJ006638
D-FJ006561
Ee-HQ875871
M-HQ875876
M-HQ875877
M-HQ875873
M-HQ875874
M-HQ875875
N-HQ875878
N-HQ875884
N-HQ875885
U-HQ875909
U-HQ875910
St-HQ875898
Ssh -FJ006721
l
l
l
s
S -FJ006643
S -FJ006650
S -FJ006685
Ss -FJ006686
S -FJ006641
Ss -FJ006688
Ss -FJ006689
Ss -FJ006690
Ss -FJ006691
S-FJ006693
S-FJ006694
S-FJ006696
S-FJ006697
S-FJ006698
S-FJ006699
Sb -FJ006706
S-FJ006700
S-FJ006701
S-FJ006702
Sb -FJ006704
Sb -FJ006711
Sb -FJ006712
R-HQ266676∗∗
R-HQ266677∗∗
Sb -FJ006710
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
R-AF20184
R-EF432547
R-EF432548
R-EF432549
R-EU368041∗∗
R-HQ266670∗∗
R-HQ266671∗∗
R-HQ266672∗∗
R-HQ266673∗∗
R-HQ266674∗∗
∗∗
R-HQ266675
The remaining sequences with complete coding region are in table 1 in electronic supplementary material
Ss -FJ006687
Ta-HQ875907
Sl -FJ006644

∗ Sequence

names (e.g. I-X13508) indicate genome origin and GenBank accession number of the sequences. For list of genome symbols,
see table 1 in electronic supplementary material.
**75 K γ-secalin genes.
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cloning work. To at least partially remedy this and to
enhance the validity of gene cloning, 10 PCR reactions for
each accession of Triticeae were mixed and recovered from
DNA gel.
Sequence analysis

We downloaded known γ-prolamin genes by using FJ006559
(Qi et al. 2009) as queries in BLAST search (http://blast.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Schematic diagram of protein
domain structures was drawn using DOG1.0 (Ren et al.
2009). Sequences were aligned in DNAman ver. 5.2.2 (Lynnon Biosoft, Pointe-Claire, Canada) using default parameters. The alignments were further improved by visual
examination and manual adjustments. Phylogenetic analyses
(bootstrap test with 1000 replicates) were conducted using
neighbour-joining methods. The analyses were carried out
using Mega ver. 5 (Tamura et al. 2011) for the nucleotide
sequences from initial codon (ATG) to mature stop codon
(TGA), on the basis of Kimura 2-parameter distances, pairwise deletion of gaps. Neighbour-joining trees with bootstrap test (1000 replicates) were also constructed for deduced
amino acid sequences on the basis of Poisson correction, and
pairwise deletion of gaps.
Nucleotide diversity was estimated with three approaches
as in Nei (1987). Indels were excluded from the estimates.
The ﬁrst method used the number of haplotypes to estimate
heterozygosity. The second approach used the average number of nucleotide differences per site between two sequences
(π ). The last method used the number of segregating sites
to estimate nucleotide diversity per site (θ w). The strength
of linkage disequilibrium (LD) was estimated using the ZnS
statistic (Kelly 1997), which is the average of r2 (squared
correlation coefﬁcient) (Hill and Robertson 1968) over all
pairwise comparisons. Statistical test of neutrality (Tajima’s
D and Fu and Li’s D; calculating the total number of mutations) (Tajima 1989; Fu and Li 1993) were performed as
well. Coalescent simulations were used to test for signiﬁcant
differences (Hudson 1990; Press et al. 1992). The DnaSP
ver. 5.10.01 software package (Librado and Rozas 2009) was
used to carry out these analyses.

Results
Structure of the γ-gliadin-like γ-prolamin genes

Two hundred and seventy-nine γ-prolamin genes (192 putatively functional genes and 87 pseudogenes) from 32 diploid
Triticeae species were obtained, belonging to 16 genera and
representing 26 genomes traditionally recognized (table 1
in electronic supplementary material). All γ-prolamin genes
are intronless. Most γ-prolamins share the same and typical model structure as γ-gliadins (Anderson et al. 2001),
except for the 75 K γ-secalins of rye (Secale) (ﬁgure 1).
These typical γ-prolamins sequentially contain a signal peptide, an N-terminal domain, a variable central repetitive

domain, a nonrepetitive domain containing six of the cysteine residues, a glutamine-rich region, and a C-terminal
nonrepetitive domain containing the ﬁnal two conserved
cysteine residues (Müller et al. 1998; Egorov et al. 1999;
Anderson et al. 2001). The 75 K γ-secalins have a signal
peptide, an N-terminal domain followed by a central repetitive domain and a C-terminal domain with eight conserved
cysteine residues (ﬁgure 1; Murray et al. 2001; Gellrich
et al. 2004). Figure 2 suggests that the C-terminal domain of
75 K γ-secalins (see R-EF432546 and AF201084 for details)
can be subdivided into a nonrepetitive domain containing six
cysteine residues, a glutamine-rich region and a C-terminal
nonrepetitive domain as γ-gliadins.
Number of cysteine residues

The linkage pattern of disulphide bonds of prolamins play
critical roles in determining functional properties of ﬂour.
The number and relative position of cysteine residues critically determine the pattern of disulphide bond linkage.
Accordingly, the deduced amino acid sequences (minus signal peptide) of the putatively functional γ-prolamin genes
with complete coding region (167 of the 192 putatively functional γ-prolamin genes; listed in table 1 in electronic supplementary material) were analysed for differences in the
number of cysteine residues. Most of the γ-prolamin peptides (107/167) contain eight conserved residues, which form
four intramolecular disulphide bonds (ﬁgure 1). Interestingly, there were another three sequences (Am -FJ441094,
Am -FJ441096 and I-AJ580585) with eight cysteine residues,
but the relative position of one of the eight residues was
changed (ﬁgure 2). The number of cysteine was modiﬁed in
the remaining 57 peptides, among which 3, 51 and 3 peptides
contain 10, 9 and 7 cysteine residues (table 1; ﬁgure 2).
Phylogenetic analysis

The 192 putatively functional γ-prolamin genes were ﬁrst
used to perform phylogenetic analysis. The presence of
strongly supported mixed subtrees indicates that there is
a very close relationship among these γ-gliadin-like γprolamin genes at the genome level (ﬁgure 1 in electronic
supplementary material). It is of note that, for some genomes,
all of the genes do not fall into a single cluster (e.g. the
γ-prolamin genes from the H, I and Ns genomes). Inclusion of pseudogenes and the use of deduced amino acid
sequences did not alter the fundamental structure of the trees
for γ-prolamin genes (data not shown).
Repetitive domain

The repetitive domain composed of variable numbers of
regular short repeats contributes to length polymorphism
in γ-prolamins (Anderson et al. 2001). The two ends of
this domain are relatively conserved, whereas the internal
segment is highly variable, due to insertions/deletions of
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Figure 1. Model structures of known γ-prolamins. (1) γ-gliadins, (2) 75 K γ-secalins. The length of schemes does not reﬂect protein
size. Sig, signal peptide; N-terminal, N-terminal nonrepetitive domain; repetitive, repetitive domain; nonrepetitive, nonrepetitive domain;
glutamine-rich, glutamine-rich region; C-terminal, C-terminal nonrepetitive domain; (S), cysteine residues that appears only in some γprolamin polypeptides. ‘S’ indicates the position of cysteine residues. Pattern of disulphide bonds for 1 and 2 are taken from Egorov et al.
(1999) and Müller et al. (1998) and Gellrich et al. (2004), respectively.

repeats (data not shown). The consensus repeat motifs for γprolamins are PFPQ1−3 (PQQ)0−2 (or PF(PQ1−3 )1−3 ), which is
similar to the reported results for γ-gliadins (Anderson et al.
2001; Qi et al. 2009).
Genetic diversity of the open reading frames of γ-gliadin-like
γ-prolamins

Genetic diversity at the nucleic acid level was estimated by
three separate methods and the results are summarized in
table 2. The γ-prolamin genes investigated had only 23 haplotypes for the 192 putatively functional genes and 73 haplotypes for the 87 pseudogenes, representing nonsigniﬁcant
haplotype diversity. Estimates of π were not signiﬁcant as
well. Estimates of θ w ranged from 0.13203 ± 0.04118 to
0.16002 ± 0.04064, and showed no statistical signiﬁcance.
To elevate the selection pressure on these γ-prolamin
genes, neutrality tests were performed by using Tajima’s
D and Fu and Li’s D (table 2). Tajima’s D was negative
in both gene groups, and showed signiﬁcance only for the
pseudogenes. Fu and Li’s D was negative and signiﬁcant
only for pseudogenes. These results indicate the occurrence
of selection for the functional genes, and the pseudogenes
signiﬁcantly departed from an equilibrium neutral model.
LD were estimated by ZnS, with a range from 0 (equilibrium) to 1 (disequilibrium). The average values of ZnS for
each gene group indicated a high level of LD in γ-prolamin
gene families (table 2).
Analysis of CD-toxic epitopes

The protein sequence of the 192 putatively functional genes
was searched for perfect matches to known CD-toxic epitopes of γ-prolamins (table 3). Most of the epitopes found
38

were located in the repetitive domains (ﬁgure 2 in electronic
supplementary material). Among the 192 γ-prolamin genes
analysed, the γ-prolamin-speciﬁc epitopes were present in
1–93 genes, and 164 genes contained 1–5 different epitopes
(table 2, A&B in electronic supplementary material). When
considering the genomic origins of these γ-prolamins, we
found that only the Q genome-derived γ-prolamins contain
no epitopes (table 2C in electronic supplementary material).
Further analysis of the ratio of putatively functional genes
with epitopes and the average number of epitopes within each
gene showed that the γ-prolamin genes from S genome had a
low average number of epitopes, while there was a low ratio
of γ-prolamin genes with epitopes in the H and Ns genomes.
The plant materials with these genomes will be useful genetic
resources for the development of less CD-toxic wheat cultivars by breeding. The Au , S and D genomes used here are
closely related to the A, B and D genomes, respectively, of
hexaploid wheat. Epitope analyses showed that γ-prolamins
from S(B) genomes might be less toxic to CD patients when
compared to those from the A and D genomes.

Discussion
The genetic diversity of these γ-gliadin-like γ-prolamin
genes is not as high as expected in the tribe Triticeae. This
is consistent with the result of Anderson et al. (2001), which
showed that γ-gliadins have a high degree of sequence conservation. Phylogenetic analyses of γ-prolamin gene families
indicate that there is a pretty close relationship among the
γ-gliadin-like γ-prolamin genes at the genome level. Therefore, γ-gliadin-like γ-prolamin is not a good indicator to
determine relatedness of different genomes in the tribe Triticeae, reﬂecting the conservation of γ-prolamin genes after
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Figure 2. Alignment of the γ-prolamin peptides with different numbers of cysteine residues. The gaps in the internal parts of the repetitive
domain are not deﬁnitely addressed. Asterisks at the bottom of alignment indicate the position of cysteine. The numbers (e.g., 1 to 8) under
asterisk indicate the eight conserved cysteines. The numbers at the very end of the sequences indicate the number of cysteine residues in
each sequence. R-EF432546 is a 75 K γ-secalin gene (table 1 in electronic supplementary material).

the divergence of Triticeae. Negative values of the neutrality test statistics (Tajima’s D, Fu and Li’s D) suggest that the
potentially functional γ-gliadin-like γ-prolamin genes are
mainly under negative evolutionary selection.

To date, the only efﬁcient therapy for CD patients is a
life-long gluten-free diet. Food based on prolamins of wheat
with no or few CD toxic epitope should be better tolerated
by the coeliac patients, and importantly, improve their living

Table 2. Nucleotide diversity and neutrality tests of γ-prolamin genes in diploid Triticeae species.
Gene
γ-prolamin
γ-prolamin

Gene type
F
P

n

S

M

π ±SD

θ w±SD

H

Hd±SD

Tajima’s D Fu and Li’s D

192 19 25 0.08961 ± 0.00842 0.13203 ± 0.04118 23 0.809 ± 0.019 −1.35465
87 317 466 0.10726 ± 0.00842 0.16002 ± 0.04064 73 0.995 ± 0.003 −1.87706*

0.15882
−2.68288*

ZnS
0.36090**
0.35248**

F, functional; P, pseudogene; n, number of sequence used in the test; S, number of segregating sites; M, total number of mutations;
SD, standard deviation; H, haplotypes; Hd, haplotype diversity; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.001.
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Table 3. List of CD epitopes used to screen γ-prolamins.
Epitope
γ1
γ2
γ3
γ4
γ5
γ6
γ7
γ8
γ9

Sequence of epitope

Reference

PFPQPQQPF
PQPQQPFPQ
FPQQPQQPF
FPQQPQQPYPQQP
LQPQQPFPQQPQQPYPQQPQ
FLQPQQPFPQQPQQPYPQQPQQPFPQ
FSQPQQQFPQPQ
PQQSFPQQQ
QPQQSFPQQQ
IIQPQQPAQ
VQGQGIIQPQQPAQL
IQPQQPAQL
VQGQGIIQPQQPAQL
PQQSFPQQP

Koning et al. (2005)
Koning et al. (2005)
Spaenij-Dekking et al. (2005)
Arentz-Hansen et al. (2002)
Arentz-Hansen et al. (2002)
Shan et al. (2005)
Arentz-Hansen et al. (2002)
Arentz-Hansen et al. (2002)
Sjöström et al. (1998)
Vader et al. (2002)
Vader et al. (2002)
Spaenij-Dekking et al. (2005)
Vader et al. (2002)
Koning et al. (2005)

The nine epitopes of γ-prolamins are in bold. The un-bold are peptides with CD toxicity,
but only longer than the right upper epitope.

conditions (Spaenij-Dekking et al. 2005; Molberg et al.
2005). In this investigation, Ns genome-derived γ-prolamins
(and α-gliadins; data not shown) showed lesser toxic epitopes as compared to the three genomes of common wheat.
The genetic differences might allow the design of strategies for selection and breeding of less CD-toxic wheat varieties. Special molecular markers for the γ-prolamins and
α-gliadins from the Ns genome are being developed now.
Another research group (Kang et al. 2010) in Triticeae
Research Institute successfully created a new wheat, Psathyrostachys huashanica (NsNs; 2x = 2n = 14) amphiploid. We
crossed the amphiploid with Sichuan local wheat cultivars.
Both the progeny of these crosses and the special molecular markers will be powerful tools for subsequent wheat
breeding.
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